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Safety Deposit

Boxes
Ever See One?

We cnld like you to come ill and
look at ours. We have thera in
lerent skes and prices and all
absolutely safe. a

Yen can protect your important
papers, keepsakes, silverware every-
thing for about 13c per month.

Ctrtainly your peace of mind is
worth that.

Murray State Bank
Murray, Nebraska

There is No Substitute
for Safety

Glen Rhoden shelled and dcliver-Farmer- s

corn lo the elevator on
hist Tuesday.

Tador Ford sedan body in excel-
lent condition, for sale, very reason-
able. W. E. MiiLurn. Murray phone
1403. ysw

Jarvis E. Lancaster was assisting
in the harvesting of the oat
of Alex Campbell on Tuesday of this
week.

J. J. Toman 1 ;as purchased from
Joe Ml rasek a McCormick tractor
a n d three bottom plow which he will
li.se on his farm. a

Robert Wright was in Murray on
Tuesday for a load of corn at the
elevators, for feeding of the cattle of
John Xoddleman.

lour

Be r??y with a rvr rvter
for the little blaze. Safety first.

Sold by

riiax Piitzmeyer
Will je p 1

to t'.emonzzrau.
Dtod ins a card ct PlattsTnovik,

The

irlurra1 at

Veterinarian

SEE US
for a Demonstration of

Ithe
Hudson - ibsse:--

The Wonderful Car

Our Renair Shon with
illed Workmen is at

our Service. Use it!
rrvThe iviurray hoarage

A. D. Bakke, Owner
Murray, Nebr.

Cmnuty Frctjrarn Saturday flits

Mrs. William Patterson was a visi-
tor in Plattsmouth last Saturday. She
was accompanied by the mother and
nephew, Stephen.

James E. Gruber has accepted a
position with the Missouri Pacific
and is employed with that company
on their track work.

Dr. G. L. Taylor was a visitor in
Omaha on Tuesday of this week wliere
he went to look after some business
matters for the day.

Henry Heebner was looking after
some business matters at Cedar Creek
on last Tuesday, driving over in his"auto for the afternoon?:.

Louis Plybon and wife from near
Xehawka were looking after some
business and doiny some shopping in
Murray on last Tuesday afternoon.

Harvey Gregg, the carpenter, has
been kept very busy over the coun-wor- k,

try doing carpenter and is
hustling with all the work entrusted
in his care.

John I'rlsh was a visitor in Mur-
ray looking after some business mat-
ters and was accompanied by his
daughter, they also making a trip to
Plattsmouth.

A. I). Bakke. the proprietor of the
Murray Garage was called to Omaha
on last Tuesday where he was look-
ing after some business matters for

short time.
Mr. John Noddleman was a visitor

in Omaha on Tuesday of this week-havin- g

a trurk load of porkers for
the market, which he has been f Dish
ing for &on)f time back.

Roy Gerking. the blacksmith still
remains very busj at the shop ami
were it not for pressure of business
there would be hustling into the
thrashing at this time.

Mr. Robbins from Kansas was a
visiting his brother, John Robbins.
west of Murray "last week. Laving
departed for his home in Kansas the
latter part of the week.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will give a bake sale cn the
church lawn on Saturday evening of
this week. Remember to get your
Sunday dinner of them.

Harold W. Hull shelled and deliv-
ered his corn to the farm of John
Noddleman who is feeding a large
number of cattle over near the eld
historic site of Rock Bluffs.

Mrs. Gertie Beckner who has been
quit ill for the past four we?ks is
improving slowly, having had a very
severe siege. It is hope that she may
soon be on the way to recovery.

L. J. Hallis and the family were
visiting in Plattsmouth for the week
end last Sunday where they enjoyed

very fine time as well as an ex-

cellent ride coming and going.
There was a large crowd at the free

picture show which was put on by
the Hudson-Esse- x Sales company of
Murray, and all were highly pleased
with the excellent entertainment.

J. J. Toman was in town setting
his haying machinery reaGy for the
putting up of hay. seeking to get it
done in time for the Trarvesting of
the oats, which is a little backward.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Troop of
Plattsmouth and Mrs. Mary Voodra
of Plattsmouth were guests .t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Troop
last Monday where all enjoyed .1 very
nice visit.

Virgil Sudduth shelled corn on
Wednesday of this week and made
delivery of the same to the Wilson
elevator, and received a very good
price for the cereal considering the
market conditions.

Frank Foreman was a visitor with
friends-an- relatives in Omaha on
last Sunday, and as he goes most
every Slnday it locks as if he had a
special interest in some one there.
How about it Frank?

Mr. and Mxs. Earl Lan caster were
visiting and looking after some busi-
ness in Plattsmouth on Tuesday of
this week and were securing some
repairs for their mower which be-

came lame from cutting weeds.
The Rev. Clifford Cecil, pastor of

the Murray Christian church deliv-
ered an excellent discourse sit the
Christian church last Sunday, and
was accompanied by one of his gen-

tlemen friends from Plattsmouth.
J. A. Scotten and Fred Ilild are
this time just completing most

convenient kitchen cabinet for the
home of F. W. Xolte, which will

Woman's Rights
00 you knew this is an.escel-tim- e

to paint and varnish?

WE HAVE THE MATER'ALS

Fix np tne interior of ycur Loas!

iCW ab; ut a Star Oil Stove or a
Vapor Stove this hot weather to
save the wife or mother from
working over a Lot kitchen utcve?

Cream Separators
Harvest Supplies

W have added Ground Feeds.
Ground Corn,Wheat, Oats, Dran
and Shorts. Tankage by order!

H. Kelson
Murray - - Nebraska

make a most convenient article for
the kitchen of the good wife of Mr.
Xolte.

At the Murray lumber yard w-it-h

the work of J. A. Scotten, Fred Hild
and Thomas Hanson they are turn-
ing out a number of hay racks, for
the farmers which are supplying a
keen demand just at Tais season of
the year.

Jess Chambers has been busy dur-
ing the past week with the paint-
ing and decorating of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Engelkemeier
west of town which is already a
beautiful home and which this work
is making more beautiful.

The Hudson-Esse- x Sales company
of Murray, have disposed of all the
automobiles which they have recent-
ly shipped to Murray, and are to re-
ceive another car load of these ex-
cellent cars in a few days, they be-
ing on the road at this time.

The writer was called to Des
Moines for last Sunday, and during
his absence we desire to acknowledge
the very kindness of the Rev. W. E.
Goings for his teaching of the Bible
school class which we usually en-
deavor to discuss the lesson with.

L. C Horchar has purchased one
of the Essex coaches, which he will
have to his and the family's use.
The car is of the enclosed type and
which will afford comfort both in the
summer and winter, and it is an all
weather car, and will give this gen-- ;
tleman and his family some excellent'
service. '

Some miscreant broke into the
Farmers elevator a few evenings
since and in some way tripped the
man life which takes the operator
of the elevator to the top of the;
building, and when it came to the
top broke the cable thus rendering
it out of use until it shall have been-repaire-

J

Frank G. Hull, living right In the
center of the once thriving town of.
Rock Bluffs, was on the market a few!
days since with four nice shoats j

which weighed 1.350, pounds andi
made a nice little return for thi'
gentleman. The crop of hogs this
season has not been very large, which
adds some to the price.

Frank Mrasek was over to the big '

city of Omaha on last Tuesday taking
i

a load of stock to the market and
bringing back goods for the mer-
chants, and among which were some
twine for th harvesting which had
ran out. However, the supply has
now been replenished and you can
now have what you want.

Keep in mind the fact that there
i? to be another one of those com
munity programs given on the lawn'
of the Presbyterian church on Sat-
urday evening of this week. Thes"1
programs are very much worth while
and should be attended by all as they,
are a means of advertising the ex-

cellent spirit of working fogether for
the best interests of the city. j

C. M. Reed. Lee Xickles. and will
S. Smith, the postmaster, were all
over to- - Lincoln on last Tuesday
where they were looking after some
business matters. Messrs Reed and
Xickles were over for the purpose of j

j

getting their company thrashing ma-- ,
chine in the best condition for work,
they needing some parts for it. While
Mr. Smith was looking after some

j

other matters.
Twins were reported at the home

of one of the prominent homes in the
city of Murray during the early part
of the week, the one giving It had a

,

twinkle in his eye and a covert smile. ;

When we made further investigation
we received th information that it
was a case of perpetrating a joke at
our expense, for it developed the
twins were the offspring of a milk
goat which was maintained for milk
for the family.

The big well which is to supply
the Murray bathing beach with water
is coming along all right but is such
a gigantic task that it will not be'!
able to be completed for this sum-- ,
mer's use. These gentlemen are surej
showing a great deal of loyalty to
the town of Murray by expending so
much effort and money for this pur-
pose. This is the kind of indomnit-abl- e

spirit that does things whether
it be on this plane of magnitude or
some other. These gentlemen will
win in the end.

Henrv Hild who has been located
at Camp Olympus at Estes Park Colo- -.;
rauo lor some tune nasi. .p.iu
111s uuiie, iurif ' ' v "

, .
ing 111 some ;ruiu&ii:ai icsuuiit in
r.rY rLini r-- r ll trie Wfirlr Ctt thp 'p. I

braska university, on -- Wednesday of
this week and returned to Lincoln,
where he was met on Thursday by
the parents. Fred L. Hild and wife.
Henry has had both a profitable and
pleasant stay in the west but says
that the weather had been very cold
there for the time of the year.

Little Beatrice Rawls who has been
making her home at Murray and at-
tending school, departed last week
for the west where she will spend
the vacation time with her parents
in Montana. While she is but twelve
years of age. she made the trip alone
and got to her destination which
required two nights and one day of
travel to make. A wire message to
her Uncle and Aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Will S. Smith, told of her safe arrival
and happiness at meeting the parents.
Miss Beatrice will return in time
for the opening of the school year
in September.

Pay Honor to Grandmother.
Last Monday at the home of her '

If dt of the readers of the
J our nil knor- - of any social
event or Item of Interest In
this vicinity, and will mail
lime to thi office. It will ap-
pear under this beading. We
w ant all newp lie ma Epitob

a large number 01 inenas or manv
years were gathered to pay their last
tribute of honor and respect to a life
which has been filled with many ex-
cellent deeds, and devoted to the
many relatives and friends which
this excellent lady had loved during
her life. Mrs. Hendricks has been
a member of the Christian church
for all her life," and loved to obey the
commands of Him .who took on the
burdens of the people and bore their
sorrows. She has gone on to Him ir
whom she trusted so many years.

The funeral was conducted by the
Rev. W. A. Taylor of Union and the
interment made at the Lewiston
cemetery, near where she lived for
many years. This city has lost one
of the most devoted citizens and r
friend to all who needed a friend.

The children have lost a devoted
mother and her effort to give com-
fort to all. They, however, have her
guiding love ever abiding to cherish
anil comfort them in the onward path
of life and duty.

Free Entertainment Saturday
The Murray Community club will

give a free entertainment next Sat-
urday evening. Come and enjoy the
big treat. Program under the direc-
tion of Mis3 Etta Xickles and Mr.
Charles Howard. Come!

By Order of Committee.

H2d An Excellent Time.
It was not a pre-arrang- ed matter

that E. S. Tutt and J. A. Scotten
should have been born on July 12th
but just the same they did gnd it
convenient to see the light of daj' on
the same day.

This fact being known to the
friends in Murray of these popular
gentlemen, thee same friends cele-
brated the occasion in the most mod-
ern manner. The occasion was cele-
brated at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Scotten, and with a considerable
eclat.

This was pre-eminen- tly a Gentle-
men's party and a Gentlemen's agree-
ment. Sure they had good things to
eat. and many an accomplished cook
was numbered among those gathered.
One gentlemen of an inquisitive turn
of mind, wanted to know what the
straw vote would be for sheriff as
there were some eight candidates ir.
the field, and proposed a vote to be
taken. While he was skirmishing
around for paper for votes--, it was
agreed that the vote be given him.
When he had procured-th- e needed
ballots to be written by the voters,
and was ready he offered to wager
that no one could tell who the selec-
tion would be. He was promptly
taken up and the winner's name was
written on paper before the taking
of the vote. When however, it came
out he was the one selected it cost
him a quarter for his experience for
he lost the bet.

All in all the gentlemen had an
excellent time and were not sorry
that these two citizens were a year
older in order that they could cele- -

brate their birthday.

Will Give Dances.
Ben Xoell. the efficient and hust-

ling assistant of the Murray Hard-
ware store, and who is always a
the post of duty when his services
are demanded, has concluded that he
will contribute to the pleasure of the
young people in this vicinity and all
who may come by giving social
dances. He has arranged for this
purpose and will give these enter-- '
tainments in the future once a week..
For the present he will give them
on Wednesday evening commencing
the coming week. At the present he
cannot get his music on Saturday
evening, until the open air dancer
In a ceratin place in Iowa shall have-concluded- ,

as the Ruby orchestra
have signed for the Saturday eve
ning there and so with them fur-
nishing the music, they bemg excel-
lent for this purpose, the dances will
be conducted on VVednesday. Sec
other announcements1 of the date and
other particulars.

Has Narrow Escape,
While Galen Rhoden living a few

miles northwest of Murray was at-

tempting to start an engine for pump-
ing water for his stock, the engine
f V r 1 r 1 f7 f H jnrl r n m nnar itiinriTXr t ' "
gentU.man adly. owever hf
was aMe to pscape lhe flying piece?
and s uninjured. . He. however, was
compelled to secure another engine
for his use on the farm.

FUNEEAL OF MRS. HENDRICKS

The funeral services of the late
Mrs. llham Hendricks was held on
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the home --of her daughter, Mrs.
Charles-- Carroll, at Murray, and with
whom she had made her home for a
number of years. The services were
conducted by the Rev. W. A. Taylor.
of Union, and who in his sermon paid
a pleasing tribute to this splendid
pioneer lady. )

Murray.

with her Barents to Nebraska andw rrf,! ,vr sin

ricks in 1869, who died in JanuaryJ. i
at' Murray.

Grandma Hendricks was the
mother of 9 children, two dying in
infancy and Jesse Hendricks passed
away 3 years ago at his home in
Cray ton, Xeb.

Those living are Mrs. John Carroll
Ui r lain virn, ktu , nii s. v. JiastMagnet, Xeb.; Mrs. W. H. Taylor,
of Gordon, Xeb.; John Hendricks of
Murray; Mrs. A. C. Lillie, of Platts-
mouth and Mrs. C. E. Carroll of Mur-
ray, with whom she has made her
home since the death of her husband
some years ago. There are also 23
grandchildren and 24 great grand-
children and a host of friends.

Dearest mother, thou hast left us.
And the grief we deeply feel;

But 'twas God that hath bereft
us;

He can all our sorrows heal.

Wheat Crop is
Almost Double

Last Year's
Yield Will Be 567,762.000, as Com-t- o

pared 398.000.000, Say
Estimators.

Washington, July 10. The nation's
winter wheat crop, now being har-
vested, was estimated today by the
agricluture department at 367,732,-compare- d

000 bushels with 39S.000,-harveste- d

000 bushels last year and
a five-ye- ar average of 549,000,000
bushels.

The June 1 estimate for this crop
was 54',000 000 bushels.

The acreage of winter wheat un-
placedharvested was at' 36.803.000

ar.d condition at 77.4 per cent of najl hoef. where it is neCessary to
mal. compared with 7G.5 per cent onn d sfmn(j WOod. The r.lumb- -
June 1. '

The corng crop was estimated atjp:pes strained when the water
660,780.000 bushels compared with ,, , t freeze: the furnace grates

2.901,000.000 buFhels last year and a
five-ye- ar average of 2,848,000.000.

Corn acreage was estimated at 101,- -

074.000 and condition at 77.9 per
cent of normal compared with bb.i a:
ye'P.r ago.

he spring wheat crop was esti- - j

mated at 199.393.000 bushels, com -

.j.

nor- -

was

pareci wiih l.tx.-o.UO- last year anaj So jt ip the npw iife has tne fire,
a five-ye- ar average of 252,000.000. f,i,0 it icn ami the tenrlencv to do

Spring wheat acreage was estimated
at 20.SS4.000 and condition at 64.8 Tf make a man worthy of the vis-p- er

cent cf normal, compared withij which the vouth has. he must be
7S.5 on June 1.

All wheat both spring and winter
was estimated at "67.357,000

bushels compared with 669,000.000 inlo lhe verv ife ancj sappc-- the man-la- st

year. The total wheat acreage ti1P of vouth. and not
:ns estimated at i7. 687. 000 and con- -

ition at 73.6 per cent of normal
compared witn j.4 a year ago.

Outs crop was estimated at 1.334,- -
2G0.0C0 bushels compared with

last year. The acreage
was estimated at 45.945,000 and the!

compared with 7S.S on June 1.
The amount of old wheat remain

ing on farms July 1 was estimated at
1 per ceiiL of the 1925 crop or about

20.739.000 bushels compared with
29,348.000 a year ago and 37,058,000
bushels the( five-ye- ar July 1 average.

BOX CABS LACKING ;

WHEAT PIED LIKE SAND

P'ort Worth. Tex., July 12. A
golden harvest of wheat in west Texas
is piled like heaps of sand in yards,
around elevators and in fields, be-
cause of a shortage of freight cars,
reports coming from many sections
indicate.

The plains country this year has
teachings

in
the

feeling Astronomy, of
everywhere the lore
the which lived;

shortage and the
From

had
a million bushels are piled about
town. Only six grain cars are

reported to into Spearman
daily and grain men are
for more. Asimilar situation is re-
ported from

The Fort Worth grain inspection
bureau reports that last week
cars of grain, mostlj"

inspected.

PUT UP TO C0NGEESS

Wr.rhington, Jury 12. The
M settlement in the opinion of Sec- -

re aiv Mellon, is out or the or
the American commi3-io- n. and
if France wants lenient terms
it must liy its case b'fore congress.

Since the agreement alrerdy hue
ratified by the he consid-

ers it improbable, however, the
will consent to any material

modifying amendments.
It is the nv of administration

if to rati-
fy the settlement she will Ve in
less favorable position since the
United States through Us hold a.

the French govern-
ment payable in while (he
agreement would allow payment over
a of 62 years.

WOULD KEGULATE

Xew York, July 11 --Appontment
of joint committee of the national
crime commission and association
of state attorneys general to outline

nounced today by F. Davision.

rr--. , , ,"ewn solves me pTOD- -

The interment was in the Lewiston regulating the pos-cemete- ry,

two miles southeast of session and of pistols was an- -

The following biographical chairman of the national crime corn-w- as

the life of the deceased: mission. The committee has in- -
Hill was born ' vited representatives of the war de-1- 5.

1842 in Highland county, Ohio,' partment, the various small arms
and at the home of Jesse manufacturers, the American Bank-Hendrick- s,

July 9, 1926, at Crayton, ers' association and the Xational Rifle
Xeb. i and association to co-oper-

At l,n rrA rF 1 C l.oonn r.1.

daughter. Mrs. E. Carroll was a life lonsr member of the Christian em nud-snm- er Sold ex-th- e

funeraT""of Mrs. Mlralia "

. dnsitely ia this territory at Bates
dricLs, mother cf Mrs. Carroll and She married to Wiliam Hend- - Book and Gift Shop.

.J.

BIBLE SCHOOL LESSON A

Sunday, July 18th j.
s.

By M. a Brlggw A
g.

Golden Text: "Certainly, I will
with thee." Exodus 3:12.

Selecting a Leader
Reforming drunkards, rescuing a

derelict of society, rebuilding the
broken health and constitution of
some one who has a spendthrift
of fortune and opportunity; the rais-
ing of scrub calves; the expending of
good money on scronny, stunted pigs,
or planting seed corn and giv-
ing best efforts one possesses to
make something worth while come of
his labors may be commendible, but
really, is it the pathway for ob-

taining the best results?
Now, do not get the idea these

are excellent endeavors
worth of one's effort, but why not
select the best material for the use
you have in You would cer-
tainly do if you were construct-
ing a building, a machine an automo-
bile then why not. a character?

There was a popular not so
many years ago in which the strain
ran. "The bird with the broken
pinion will soar so high again."

Keeping oneself free from contam-
ination with sin and consequences is
the way. On purchases two
or via tears mem uon
and attempts to build a new house
from them. But, behold, he finds the
brick in the foundation broken or
damaged, the for the frame

and twisted, a rotten place
here and a fracture there with

in- - fnrmprlv used is rusted and the

lrp v,, aTld warned: the tloors
f nnt Kvmt nmwrlv

It ",v , nim-i- f said "Do
t t ,1f.w w5ne in ol(1 ,f,ttles, or

ct,; . Pt n.-- Pn: old
5r.e in bottles, for it has lost its'

f in the wav that jt not e xert
,hp strajn wni"ch the new wine dc.f s."

tnjR r$

Lrmvn frnm srood materials, and the
j t.iucation must be the best, sin in its
j lp,.()US nature not have eaten

have impaired th" natural resources
of the life which is relied up-

on to make the man of the near fu-

ture which the times and the world
require, and a fit emblem for the rep-

resentation of the true Father, in the
image of whom man was create-d- .

TIip Jehovah, the creator of
the entire universe, of man and the
shaper of his destiny, in selecting
great men and women for special
work, in ny line of endeavor, selects
the best material, notwithstand-
ing the devil is also at all times doing
ali possible to mar the ideal.

Moses, as we read, was a likely
selected him for the very

purpose of leading two a
millions of slaves from the bondage
of Eg3pt. out into a wilderness,
he was to make a nation of them to
fulfill the plan of God. in the recla-
mation of a lost world.

Moses who had lived in the court?
of Egypt for forty years, studied in
the first place the very revelations of
the maker of the universe, through

of his parents, and to
added education in the

of the expression of his displeasure
over the injustice which the Egypt-
ians had shown to his countryman,
and which led to the killing of an
Egyptian master by Moses, re-

sulted in his becoming an exile in a
Strang land. Here he meditated for
many years as to his relations to his
countrymen and as to how he was to
serve them.

Moses probably did not know
he was there to digest the facts
which he had learned to acquire
more experience which would stand
him in good stead when the crucial
test should come, as as a know-
ledge of the into which the
work would be staged. Thus was the
second forty years of the life of
Moses spent in the manner in
which he was to spend anotlrer
lar period m the service 'of the
prestest of missions, the building of
a nation for the purpose of the ser-
vice of the one great God, and under
his instruction and leadership.

Moses was in the wilderness of
Sinai, and away back the hinder-mo- st

portion of the lands, which were
then, as now, wilderness far from
civilization, and there, while he was
alone, the voice of God to him
out of a burning Push, which Moses
had stopped to watch and to wonder
at, inasmuch as although it was afire
it was not consumer or burned.

God called to Moses saying, "Moses,
Moses!" As Moses looked on the bush

burned and heard the voice of
God coming out of it, he answered.
"Here am I." Then said the
"Draw not thou hither, but remove
the shoes from off thy feet, for the
jr!ae whereon thou standest is holy
ground. Moreover, I am the God of
thy father, the God ofv Abraham, the
God of Isaac and the God of Jacob."

Moses was afraid and hid his face,
for he was afraid to look on God.

Then saith the Ixird, "I have sure-
ly seen the afflictions of my people
which are in Egypt, and have heard
their cry by reason of their taskmas-
ters: for I know their sorrows. And
I am come down to deliver thtni out
cf the hand of the and to
bring them up out of land

raised a wheat crop never before! the
equalled iu that section. Millions of 'this had been
dollars going circulation pay-- j learned court of the wisest nation in
ment for the great crop has given i world, acquiring knowledge in
some localities the of an oil Chemistry, the science
boom, and prosperity was constructive building and all
smiling cn broad acres until the of the age in he of gov-c- ar

brought a shadow. ernment the diplomacy of
Spearman, Hansford coun-'ag- e, of navigation and commerce,

ty, comes a report that more than! when he left that land on account
half
the
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j a good land and a large oik-- ; unto a
iland flowing with milk and honey;
unto the place of the Canaanites, and

lthe Hittites, and the Amorites, and
the Perrizites and the Hivites and the

: Jebusites. Xow therefore behold the
cry of the Children of Israel is come

;unto me; ann 1 nave aiso seen me op
pression wnerein tne Egyptians nave
oppressed them. Come, now, there- -

j fore, and I will send thee unto Pliar-b- e

oah that thou mayest bring forth my
pec. pie. the Children of Isra 1, out of

! Egypt.- -
i Moses said unto God, "Who am 1

(that 1 should go to Pliaroah. and that
I should bring forth the Children 1

Israel out of Egypt?"
i Then said God unto Moms. Cer-
tainly. I will be with the', and this

'shall be a token unto thee that 1

ihave sent thee. When thou hast
bivusht forth the people out of Egypt
ye shall serve God on this mountain.

Then said Moses. "When I shall
come to the Children cf Israel, they
will net believe me (thinking of the
forty years he had already spent in
Crypt, and how he had been com-
pelled to flee for his life for defend-
ing one of the Israelites, and that
since then forty years had elapsed,
and he was out of step with the con-

ditions obtaining there and asked
what he should say, whe n they should
ask. "What is your God's name?"

Then said God unto Moses, "I Am
that I Am; tell them that I Am hath
sent you." .

Continuing his command. God said.
"Go gather the heads of the tribes
of the children of Israel together and
ray ur.to them. I have been sent by
the Father of the children of Israel,
the God of the .Hebrews, and I am t;)
take you to a land flowing with, mill;
and honey.' Then go to the Kiiig of
Egypt and say unto him. 'The Lord
God of the Hebrews hath met with us
and now let us go, we beseech thee,
on a three days' journey into the wil-

derness that we may there sacrifice
unto the Lord our God.' The king
of Egypt will not let you go, and I
will stretch my hand out over the
land and will smite the Egyptians
with plagues until they shall be will-
ing to expel you out of the land, but
not until they shall have understood
that the lyord is God of all the uni-
verse. While the very text of this
lesson does not reach to the time
when they were to be expelled, and
to the time of the Passover whieh fol-
lows this lesson, the lesson ends there
which includes the various inter-
views of Moses and Aaron with the
K'cg of Egypt, in which they receive
the promise of the king to allow the
people to go only to again hold them,
until all the plagues were brought on
the Egyptians, and at last they were
glad to have the Israelites depart and
even loaned them all the goodn they
desired.

The plagues which were brought on
them included water in the Nile turn-
ing to blood, frogs in their homes un-

til the Egyptians could hardly live in
them, followed by the very dust of
the earth being turned into lice,
then swarms of flies to thick that
they could not get along with them
and enjoy the least speck of comfort.
Then came murain of hearts that
were both loathsome and killed the
animals. Tin's was followed by boils
on all the people and very previous
indeed were they. A destructive hail
then destroyed the crops as well as
killing much live stock. After this
came swarms of locusts, which were
most destructive and following them
as Xo. 9 of the plagues was the per-
iod of Egyptian darkness.

Plague number ten come-- s in our
next lesson.

COLLEGES CHARGED
WITH WASTING TIME

Akron. O. "American colleges and
universities are illogical organiza-
tions which waste at least a year of
each student's time because of fail-
ure to classify the students accord-
ing to their abilities." says Dr. George
F. Zook. president of the Municipal
University of Agron.

"Boys and girls from all walks of
life and of every variety of intell-
igence are being admitted without
proper classification of the course tn
be pursued," he asserts. "We do a
bad job of lumping them together.

" A survey made In the Massachu-
setts schools showed that only 40
per cent of the students who intend-
ed to attend college were likely to
succeed if they should attend."

Dr. Zook explained to the students
of the university's summer school, to
whom he spoke, of the need for clas-
sification, that it is the duty of the
secondary schools to induce those'
who have the ability to do college
work to attend college, and in some
way to encourage those who do not
take special vocational work to fit
them for earning a lirlihood.

A change in methods of admission
at the Municipal University at Akron
takes effect next fall. Xo entrance ex-
aminations will be given applicants
for admission, and the entrance rubs
will be changed to encourage the fit-f- or

ting of students into courses
which they are best adapted.

THIEVES AT WORK
IN THE BLAST AREA

Dover. X. J., July 13. In spite of
mart i?-- : I law and precautions taken bv
military authorities in the area laid
to waste by the arsenal i xp'o.-.io- ,

thieves h)ve been looting the ru'ns
of office! s home:-.-. One offi'rr reported
that robbers had ntred the wreck
of his quarters and had stolen money
from his trunk, three pairs of bout"
and the medals lrtm his uniforms..

NO CABINET IN GREECE

Atbenr July 11. Greece is still
without a cabinet. Constantino Zavit-zano- s,

who ha- - been for a long linn-tryin-

lo form a government, has
abandoned th" task. In a letlcr to
General Pangalos, the president of the
republic, he fays that only a Ftrons,
government returned to power ty a
general election will be capable of
handling the prestut situation.


